
 

 

 

Sample Itinerary - Weekend Indulgence Package 

Enjoy a relaxing and indulgent 2-night stay with friends, family or colleagues at The Lodge at Seppeltsfield, 

including a tour of jewel in the crown, the Seppeltsfield Centennial Cellar followed by a long lunch at 

destination restaurant FINO Seppeltsfield.  

The remainder of your afternoon can be spent exploring the estate including Seppeltsfield Cellar Door, 

JamFactory Craft & Design studios and Vasse Virgin skin care. 

Itinerary – Day 1: Check in from 2pm, relax and enjoy a bottle of our Seppeltsfield Wine and a platter in the 

surroundings of The Lodge. Explore the Seppeltsfield Cellar Door for a complimentary tasting of our award-

winning collection of wines and dine at one of the Barossa’s restaurants. 

Day 2: Enjoy your complimentary breakfast at The Lodge, at your leisure. Walk over to either Vasse Virgin for 

an Olive Oil Masterclass or Perfume Workshop, or take a Segway Tour through the Great Terraced Vineyard, 

the icon vineyard on the Estate. Followed by the ‘Taste of History Experience’ – a private tour of the 

Centennial Cellar and tasting of the iconic 100 Year Old Para Vintage Tawny direct from barrel. Then settle in 

for a six-course long lunch with paired wines at destination restaurant FINO Seppeltsfield. Stroll back to The 

Lodge at the conclusion of your afternoon. 

Day 3: Enjoy your breakfast provisions before checking out at 10am. 

Cost for 12 people, 2-night stay, tour and experiences, long lunch and accompanying wines (on Day 2), $9700 

($808 per person). 

 
*Rates are valid for stays until 30th November 2023.  

 

 

Overview of experiences here: 
 

Seppeltsfield FINO Signature Experience 

seppeltsfield.rezdy.com/516616/seppeltsfield-fino-signature-experience 

 
FINO Restaurant - background 

seppeltsfield.com.au/fino-at-seppeltsfield/ 

 

Segway Vineyard Tour – through Great Terraced Vineyard 

seppeltsfield.com.au/segway-vineyard-tour/ 

 

Vasse Virgin 

vassevirgin.com.au/collections/workshops-in-south-australia/products/evoo-101-master-class-sa 

vassevirgin.com.au/collections/workshops-in-south-australia/products/60-minute-natural-perfumery-

workshop-sa 

 

JamFactory  

seppeltsfield.com.au/jam-factory-at-seppeltsfield/ 

 

All bookings can be made via: stay@seppeltsfield.com.au  

 

Terms & conditions apply. 
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